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We may not be a big
charity, but I think you
will agree that we have
been doing pretty big things for the past 26
years! Unlike larger charities however, we do
not have a marketing budget, so it is great to get
some free publicity like we did when BOSP was
featured both on the Anglian TV and BBC Essex
Radio during the Children in Need campaign, who
kindly fund our Whizzy Woodland Away days (fun
inclusive outdoor activities in a
woodland setting).
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Social Media Following

BOSP relies on the support of charitable trusts,
businesses and the local community to help us
fund
our
services.
However
many
organisations want us to have a large following
on social media before they will support us
(the more people that follow us, the greater
the impact of their support). We would be
very grateful therefore if you would you follow
and like our two social media pages below and
share with your friends and family. This
increased brand awareness will enable our
small independent charity to apply for more
funding.
Facebook @BOSPCharity
Twitter
@BOSPEssex

Activities &
Fundraising dates 3
for your diary
Activities &
Services
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As you may know, as a charity that receives no
direct government funding, we must fundraise
over £300,000 a year for us to deliver our
services. Caring for and providing activities and
respite for children with high support needs is
complex and expensive, hence why there are
very few organisations who will provide such a
specialist service.

INSIDE THIS

Television &
Radio Interviews

W I N T E R / S P R I N G

Thank you so much for your support, it is
much appreciated by us all.
Additionally, BOSP’s giant Travelling Star then
featured on BT Sport at a Billericay Town Football
Match. The club is also a great supporter of
BOSP, donating £500 towards the costs of our
overheads every month; supporting our regular
bucket collections at home games and including
us in their ‘Blue Book Business Directory’, which
can be found on their website. This invites BOSP
to regular networking events, where we get the
chance to talk to other businesses about how
working with our small charity can help their
business.
For more information on this, please visit:
https://billericaytownfc.ktckts.com/

Business Partnerships
Talking of business, do you or a family member
work for a company that has a social committee,
or a Corporate Social Responsibility Policy and
likes to support local charities? Could BOSP be
that charity? If so, we would love to hear from
you on 01277 624300.

Local Lottery
Please join up for the
Essex Lottery and help raise vital funds for
BOSP, whilst being in with a chance of a win for
yourself - from just £1 a week. Log onto
https://www.essexlottery.co.uk/support/bospbrighter-opportunities-through-supported-play
(Remembering to select BOSP as your chosen
charity, otherwise donations will go into the
general charity pot).

On-line Shopping
If you like to shop on-line, from
holidays, books or your
favourite department store,
please sign up to www.givingabit.com and select
BOSP as your chosen charity.
You will be raising money for BOSP indirectly,
with no hassle or cost to you. The website acts
like an internet browser to take you to your
favourite stores. It’s as easy as that!
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Thanks To Our Most Recent Supporters
Huge thanks
once again
to Action for
Children
supporting
our
Saturday and
Holiday Clubs. It is much
appreciated by all of the
families accessing
BOSP’s services.

Huge thanks to
BOSP’s great team of
supporters at Ford
Credit Bank in
Warley, who raised a
wonderful £2056.13 at their Charity Golf day!

Big thanks for the £1000
donation towards our ‘BOSP
Bounce’ Trampoline club –
it’s proved so popular that we
now have a club on both
Tuesday and Wednesday
evenings!

Wow! Richlee Motor Company Billericay
raised an amazing £1400 for BOSP at their
charity hog roast
and BBQ at the
Christmas
Market. We
cannot express
our thanks
enough to the
Richlee team and
to the community who gave
their support.
Huge thank you to

Brentwood Rotary &
Brentwood Theatre for making
Sunday's performance of Narnia
so special for BOSP families,
despite the snowy conditions what a treat! For those who
couldn't make it due to the snow,
seats were also offered at the
relaxed performance the following
Tuesday.
Thank you all!

BOSP Trustee Peter Davies,
helping at home games.

Our continued thanks go to BTFC for
their monthly support, to our
volunteers, and every individual who
has donated into our buckets at home
games.

Huge thank you to the
Bartella Charitable Fund and
the Yellow Car Charitable
Fund for supporting BOSP
via a grant managed by Essex
Community Foundation.

What a great night we
had at the Rotary Club
of Brentwood's Quiz in
aid of BOSP. Thank you
to everyone who came
and supported us!

Thank you to our friends at the Lions Club of Billericay for kindly buying BOSP
replacement walkie talkies for our sessions. They are essential for the safety of
all of our attendees and staff, due to some or our activity venues being so vast,
where mobile signals can sometimes be poor.
Your votes helped BOSP raise
£2000!

Fantastic amount raised for BOSP by
Billericay Cinema. Big thank you to the
evening's customers and the Cinema's
volunteers for their fantastic enthusiasm and
hard work. What a great night we all had!

Huge congratulations and thanks to
Martin who ran the Amsterdam
Marathon in aid of BOSP and raised
over £1500 - fantastic achievement!

Huge thank you to the Trusthouse
Charitable Foundation for their
help - it is much appreciated by us
all at BOSP.

Activities & Fundraising dates for your Diary!
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BOSP relies on fundraising in order to provide its services, so for more information on
any of the events below or if you would like to arrange your own fundraiser, please
contact The BOSP Office on 01277 624300...we’d love to hear from you!
25th February 2018 - Billericay Community Cinema (funded by Lions Club of Billericay) - BIG HERO 6
Huge thanks again to the Lions Club of Billericay for sponsoring another relaxed event specifically for BOSP
families at the Billericay Community Cinema. BOSP families will be invited along for a free showing of
Big hero 6 along with free snacks and drinks during the interval.
5th & 6th May 2018 - Charity Abseil for BOSP
Do you have a head for heights or wish to overcome your fear? Then why not join BOSP for a trip up
and back down the Veolia Water Tower in Old Harlow.
May (date TBC)2018 - Billericay Fun Walk
Join BOSP once again at this great family fundraiser. Wheelchair and pram accessible and dog friendly - it really is one for all
the family. Alternatively, you may wish to help on our stall.
16th & 17th June 2018 - Inflatable 5km race for charity – Chelmsford
Do you fancy a running and bouncing challenge for charity? Then why not sign up to the inflatable
5km race in Chelmsford in aid of BOSP? It's a great way to have fun and raise money for children
with disabilities and life-limited conditions whilst having fun with your friends and family.
30th June 2018 - BOSP Summer Ball/Party – The Rayleigh Club
Join us once again in celebration of BOSP’s work and to help raise vital funds for our services. If
last year’s event was anything to go by, nobody wanted to leave, and the dance floor was packed
from the first song. Tickets are just £45 (£10 deposit per person to hold your place). The tickets
include a reception drink, 3 course meal, coffee and petit fours along with music and dancing.
Tables will be for 8 or 10 people. Dress code is evening or black tie – whatever you feel more
comfortable in. Don’t worry if you have not got 8 or 10 guests, there are plenty of people who
would like to make up a table.
8th July 2018 - Summerfest, Billericay Sun Corner
Please join BOSP and the Rotary Club of Billericay Mayflower for another family fun day on Sun Corner. BOSP will be holding
its renowned Tombola stall. So, if you can help for a couple of hours on the day, would like to donate prizes or can
pop along to visit our stall we would be most grateful.
15th September 2018 - Sparkling Lunch Harry’s Bar
So successful was this year’s event, we have planned in another already for 2018. Two course meal and a glass of
fizz – what a wonderful way to spend Saturday afternoon with friends or family.
October 2018 - Beer festival with oompah band, Billericay (date & venue TBC) – ticket event only
Join us for a dance, a beer and old-fashioned pub games at this intimate beer festival in aid of BOSP. Ciders and
wine will also be available.
17th November 2018 - Bicester Shopping Village Trip - 8.00am to 5:30pm
Travelling by coach from Billericay to Bicester to visit Oxford’s famous designer outlet shopping village – a great way to start
your Christmas shopping or to treat yourself (with a glass of fizz to celebrate your shopping success on the way home). £20
per person including a further 10% discount voucher booklet to use around the village.

Appeals/Requests
Can you help? We need you!
Do you have time and are able to provide
printing for free in return for advertising
on our leaflets and social media?
If so please contact The BOSP Office on
01277 624300. Thank you!

Tombola, Prize Draw or Raffle Gifts
Here at BOSP we are always willing to take any
unwanted, unused items/gifts off your hands
for our tombola stalls and raffles. Please call
The BOSP Office on 01277 624300 to find out
the best way to get them to us...many thanks!

Activities & Services
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The BOSP Office, Union House, Suite 2C, 117 High Street, Billericay, Essex CM12 9AH
Telephone: 01277 624300 Email: enquiries@bosp.co.uk Website: www.bosp.co.uk
Registered Charity No. 1107392 Company No. 5284004
Brighter Opportunities through Supported Play is a registered charity (1107392) which offers support to families by
providing short break care for their children and young people with learning and physical disabilities
BOSP offers regular clubs at evenings, weekends and school holidays providing fun and exciting activities with social
opportunities for children and young people with disabilities aged 4 years and upwards. BOSP aims to develop the children
and young people’s independence, self-esteem and social skills in a supportive environment. BOSP has a high staff ratio so
that medical and behavioural needs can be met.
BOSP services are open to children and young people with any disability. If you would like further information on BOSP
services please telephone 01277 624300, email: enquiries@bosp.co.uk or visit our website: www.bosp.co.uk
BOSP SATURDAY CLUB: 10.00am to 3.30pm (5.5 hours) at the Pioneer School, Basildon
The BOSP Saturday Club is run out of the Pioneer School in Basildon with all its fantastic facilities. Aimed at children and young
people aged 4 years+, the interactive soft play room and the adventure playground are extremely popular with our more active
children who enjoy burning off excess energy with their Playworkers. Most will also have the opportunity to go swimming in the
hydrotherapy pool where our trained lifeguards, for the disabled, ensure that the environment caters for the individuals with
music and lighting. BOSP also hires highly qualified outside therapists and teachers to provide therapeutic music, dance and
sport. The children and young people also have the opportunity to try their hand at cooking, arts and crafts and messy play.
COME AND SWIM: 1.30pm to 2.45pm (1 hour 15 minutes) Saturdays and holidays at the Pioneer School, Basildon
Come and Swim enables children to experience swimming in a hydrotherapy pool with their peers, whilst BOSP families get the
opportunity to discuss issues that may be of concern with our Family Liaison Worker, such as assessments, schooling, respite
and transition from child to adult services.
BOSP LET’S CONNECT CLUB: 10.00am to 3.30pm (5.5 hours) Out & About - various venues
‘Let’s Connect’ is our transition club aimed at young people aged 15+, enabling young people to meet and socialise with their
friends in the community. The staff who work alongside the young people are regarded more as peers than carers which helps
to foster the young people’s social and communication skills, allowing them to practise life skills, such as handling money,
decision making or road safety. Events include: Spy Mission Treasure Trail & Pizza lunch, Basildon Sporting Village Climbing Wall
& lunch, Crazy Golf & Picnic.
BOSP BOUNCE: 7.00pm to 8.00pm (1 hour) Tuesdays and Wednesdays at Wickford Trampoline Club
Our trampoline clubs aimed at children and young people 8+ is a great opportunity to have fun with friends and increase
confidence, fitness and muscle strength. Although BOSP staff will be on hand support along with the disability coach, parents or
Carers will be required to stay on site for this particular club.
CHILL ZONE: Saturdays and Sundays at various times and venues.
Chill Zone is Out & About activities for young people 18+ aimed at promoting independence through decision making, social
skills and travel. Activities include Adventure Island, days out to London, bowling, theatre trips, clubbing and meals out in
restaurants. The young people will often make use of public transport, while fully supported by BOSP staff. The young people
are encouraged to be as independent as they can possibly be.
BOSP HOLIDAY CLUB/OUT & ABOUT: 10.00am to 3.30pm (5.5 hours) at the Pioneer School/various venues
In order to provide our children and young people with the consistency they need, we mainly use the Pioneer School as our base
for our Holiday Clubs and Out & About trips (pick up and collection points may vary depending on the outing). BOSP aims to
provide a wide range of stimulating activities during the holiday periods. This is achieved by bringing in experts from different
fields to deliver diverse and exciting activities while maintaining our usual Saturday Club favourites such as arts & crafts,
swimming, cooking and sports. Recent special events at sessions include dance workshops, pet therapy, puppet shows, football
coaching and many more.
WHIZZY WOODLAND AWAYDAYS: 10.00am to 3.30pm (5.5 hours) at the Oak Lodge, Thriftwood Scout Camp, Brentwood
Children and young people get the opportunity to try exciting inclusive activities such as water zorbing, kayaking, wall climbing,
trikes, woodland walks, sensory sessions and craft in a wonderful woodland setting during the Summer, Easter and Christmas
holidays.
Please note that full care will be provided at the each of the clubs unless otherwise stated above.

Visit our website at www.bosp.co.uk where you can find the schedules and costs for all of our sessions
(if you are concerned about payment for sessions, please call The BOSP Office)

